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NO MORE FREE TEA
ON JAPANESE LINERS

Company Cuts Out Entertainmentof Visitors.
Tokio, Sept. 15..There will be nc

more free tea, cakes and cigarettes or

board the Nippon Yusen Kaisha'e steamersfor visitors who see friends toil
This decision waa tak. n by the official:»fthe company In the interest ol
economy, as It costs the company someStnlng over $500,000 a year for this particularform of entertainment.

Better rapid transport facilities lr
Toklo were practically assured when ths
local municipal council approved th-3
street car estimtos, which contemplate
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the expenditure in six years of $72,000,
, vhlch Is to be raised by loan. Tin
» proposition will now go before th"

municipal assembly, and If finally passi 1

,
he funds raised by the loans will b
used to build 1.200 boge type tram ears

and fifty miles of new track.

) SO. AMKltll AX UA\K DIVIDEND
i The Anglo-South American Bank,
. Ltd.. has declared a dividend less tav

of nine shillings on 722.904 old shares of
i *toek and seven shillings 2«.i pence on

; ,"0,000 new s! res. making a total dlvl-
dend of 15 per cent, for the year, ac-

. cording to a cablegram rcce'ved at th-'
local office of the bank from the head
office In London. It is utso announced

i hat the bank has placed In reserve
» 154,000 pounds, making the reserve total

'f the Institution C,^rO.OfO pounds.
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PAN-PACIFIC UNION J
MAY TAKE IN JAPAN'

!
Promotion of Branch Is Discussedat the Peers Club

in Tokio.

Toicro. Sept. 15..Preliminary Impetuswas given here to a movement
which will probably result in the early
promotion of a Japan branch of the
Pan-Pacific Union and the accession of

Japan to the long list of Pacific countriesalreody represented in this union.

It Is confidently expected that Premier
Ilara will accept the vice-presidency of
the Japanese branch.
Those who were present when the plan

-..oo i. nt ii luncheon in the
Peers Club at the invitation of AlexanderH. Ford, secretary-director of the
Par-Pacific Union, Included Prince Tokugawa,American Charge d'Affaires
Edward Bell, Mexican Charge d" Affaires
S. M, de Alva, Viscount Tajlra. Mayor
of Tokio, several members of the visitingAmerican Congressional party and
members of both houses of the Imperial
Diet, as well as prominent business
men, scientists and officials.
During the discussion Mr. Ford describedthe present stage reached by

the Pan-Pacific Union and some of its
alms and hopes. Ho said it was a union
of the leaders of thought of the Pacific
countries and its base was scientific,
and not the least of the services which
he hoped it would render to the Pacific
nations would be a scientific investigationof their problems.
"Immigration," he said, "for example,

which the Japanese and Americans were

in the habit of regarding as their own ]
special problems, was, as a matter of j
fact, a problem which affected other
Pacific countries. Its source was to be
found in economic conditions not In race i

prejudice alone, and therefore there was

everyreason to hope that a scientific
study of tht conditions of the Pacific
countries and their capacities for re- I
ceivlng immigrants, and the extent to
which they needed protection against
immigration was likely to be of great |
service." i

Representatives John H. Small spoke 1

heartily In cooperation and support of
the Pan-Paciflc Union. Viscount Megata
said It was a striking scene for the peace
of the world when they find a company
of representative men sitting around a

table considering means of preserving
the peace of the Pacific. They ought to

get together more and more closely.
"There is no need of European Powers
In the Pacific."

Representative Leonldas P. Dyer
briefly and eloquently declared that the a

United States had but one Interest In the
p oples of the Pacific and the far East, '

and that was their welfare. "There is 1

nothing that we want in the Pacific 1

and the far East except the friendship
of their peoples." he said. "We have no

official messages to give or receive, '

hut if we can help the people of the *

United States to learn how noble and
how splendid are the aspirations of the
people of Japan <ve shall count our ]
visit a successful one." '

SHIPPING 'CONCERNS I
ifinpn am rrrmjfffi
AliKUi! UW IMffiD

Increase in Pacific Fleets and

Falling Off in Freight
the Cause.

Yokohama, Sept. 15..W'th fhe increasingnumber of ships operating in

the Pacific competition in the absorptionof cargo has grown keener, and the
recent freight conferences In Kobe and
Yokohama between American and Japaneseshipping companies were Intended
to eliminate this competition by estabIltshing a conventional scale of freight
rates.

It is understood that the freight agreeimer.t will bo put into effect early in
October. However, there cannot be any
appreciable improvement in tiie fie.ght
situation if the present falling oft in
the movements of cargo continues. It
is said that a certain steamship could
g>-t only ninety tons of cargo in Japan
for her trip to America.
Of the steamships operating In the

Pacific American ships show the greatest
increase, especially tramp steamships.
According to the Investigations of the
Japan Shipowners Pnion Hire* Americanregular liners totalling 18,874 tons,
and twenty-eight irregular steamships
totalling 174,574 tons, were operating
in the Pacific last June. In the corre-|
spending month of last year America
was operating only three regular liners
with 17,4 56 ton*, find three Irregular
rteamshlpa with 21,141 tons.
In contrast to the (treat Increase In

the American tonnages Japanese ships
operating In the Pacific show n considerabledecrease In number, though
their tonnage has Increased. East June
t! regular lir.ers, totalling U0.949 tons and
12 regular steamships with 120,670 tons,
were engaged In the Pacific, while In
the corresponding month of last yenr
15 regular liners with 101,794 tons and
19 Irregular steamships with 95,157 tons
were In the trade.
There Is little change In the British

stesmshlps. Lnst June, as In June. 1919.
thro British Irrrgulnr steamships were

operating n the Pacific, but this year's
tonnage Is 21.368 tons, as against 17.788
tons last year. In June this year one
Norwegian steamship of 8,474 tons was

engaged In tho Pacific trade, but no
wssrl of Norwegian nationality was to
be found on the Pacific run In June last
year.

SINGAPORE'S TRADE GROWS, j
Increase of BO Per Cent. Shown

in Yenr.

SmoAPong, flept. 10..Reports of the
Kelartnn CJovornbcnt reveal that the volumeof trade for 1019 amounted to
$5,500,000, as compared with $8,516,000
In 1918, representing an Increase of over
50 per cent. Exports were valued at
$3,109,000 and Imports at ft,til,090.
1,a riff Increases wore noted In the exports
of rubber copra and Iron ware,
rubber, copra and Iron ware.
Of the $70,000 expended by the T">e1partment of Public Works against

182,000 In 1918, $40,000 was spent on

roads, streets and bridges, and $16,000
on works and buildings. In many parts
of the city bridges are still necessary, as

pedestrian passage only Is possible. The
completion of bridges for heavy carriagesand carts over the Nal li^planned.

NEW LINE FOR ORIENT.
Vessel Will Hon Iletween \nnasnklfind Shanghai.
The Nippon Yusen Kalsha. according

to commercial advices, has decided to
start a Nagasaki-Shanghai direct service,with a vo-sel of 6,000 tons, which
Is now being built In England.

It Is estimated that tills new service
will shorten the period taken to travel
from Japan to China by one-third of
the former time. The vessel which will
Inaugurate the new service will be fitted
with wireless apparatus and all the
most modern convenlencM.

I
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Insufferably slow.unbelievably
passenger conveyance in northern Chii
:he cart has no springs, the wheels ar
rim for protection against the rocks a:

>uccessful effort to make life miserat

CHINA WORKING OUT,
STANDARD RAILWAY
Some Progress Made in Vast !

Undertaking Despite the
Civil War.

Peking, Sept. 10..Despite the civil
var arul political upheavals the Chinese r
Ministry of Communications is followngup the good work started several
ears ago toward the standardization *of I
ailways by the study of railway track, f
amnels, bridges, signals, cars, locomo- ^
fives and operating methods, with a view
af eventually developing standards of
lesign'and o oration.
The Commission on Railway Technics v

ivas formed early in 1918 to supervise £

til's work. Through the efforts of Ye!
Kung-cho, then Vice-Minister of Com-
municatlor.s, a careful study of the situ- t

Find It Necessary to Watch
Christian Buildings.

Snort., Corca, Oct. 6..The semi-officialSeoul Pre## printed nri Interview
with n police department official an., 11lngthat ttoine Corean places of Christian
worship were still used as resorts by
Corean political conspirators. The officialdeclared that, as the result of recentarrests, the authorities will he obllgedto keep an eye on Christian
churches and chapel buildings.

An off1< Inl statement said the decision
was the outgrowth of the arrest of Dr.
Yl Wonalk, a Corean medical practitioner,and elcevn other Coreans 90 the
charge of secreting seditious literature
from Shanghai In the compound of the
Ohongkyo Chapel at Doyomdong, which
Is In charge of the Rets. Mr. (letdlnc, nn

American missionary of the Methodist
Church South. Subsequently, It Is
charged, Yl Wonslk took refuge In the
chapel at Insadong. which Is In charge
of the Rev. Mr. Clark of the North
ITesbytcrlan Mission, and concealed In

(ihe coal shed of the chapel over 1,900
copies of the IndrptnSenct J nmal.

ONDAY, OC'rOBER 11

It for Discomfort J
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ation was made, after which advisers J
from various foreign countries were engagedto assist In carrying out the programmewhich had been formulated

.Since the arrival of the advisers severalconferences have been held, which
were attended by the members of the
Commission on Railway Tchnlcs, various
officers of the Ministry and the officers
of the various ra tlway lines, with the
result that considerable progress has
been been made.
The civil engineering section to .date

has held two conferences, at which f

many questions were discussed relating
to clearances, the design of road bed, y

ballast, sleepers, designs and specifica- ]

tions for rails and fastenings, designs
for- switches and designs and specifica- J
tions for bridges Two conferences have ,

also been held by the mechanical cngi- ,

peering section, at. which consideration
was given to freight car capacities and j
to the various details of freight and
passenger car and locomotive designs
and construction. A conference was (
also held by the Traffic Section, which
considered questions of operations.
Three conferences of each of the sec-

tions will be held before the end of the
year, when It Is expected that satlsfactor.vconclusions will be reached on

many of the points under consideration.
The announced purpose of the Minis-

try of Communications Is to endeavor
to develop designs and methods which
will incorporate the best practices of

railroading in all countries, and which
will tnablo the lines of the Chinese
Government Hallways to order materialsor equipment from any country
..vo_ enoh materials on a

basis that will be advantageous to
China and fair to foreign manufacturers.
The Ministry Is also desirous of encouragingIndustries established In

China In order that they may be developedto the greatest possible extent
and avoid some of the troubles which
arc unavoidable In procuring material
and equipment, from outside countries.

JAPAN'S EMPERCP.
RECOVERING RAPIDLY

His Majesty Will Resume OfficialDuties Soon.

Tokio, Sept. 15..His Majesty the
I'lmperor of Japan Is fast recovering his
health, according to the newspaper
A shah I, which says he Is expected to
return from Nlkko within a few weeks,
accompanied by Her Majesty the Empress.

T'pon his return to Toklo, the Emperorwill stay In the Imperial Palace
for the present to recuperate further
while attending to his Imperial duties.
A high official of the Imperial householddepartment Is quoted as saying

that His Majesty may for the present
refrain from attending formal ceremoniesIn the palace.

That tho pleasant weather In Toklo
In the fall will be so beneficial to his
health that It may not be necessary for
him to go to Numanu to stay for an

extended period of time, an lie did In
the spring of last year, la thought probable.
COREANS SAY CHURCHES
ARE USED BY PLOTTERS phur. 01 p«T cent., and phosphorus, .00

per cent.
The reserve* of high grade ore already

partly proved In India may l>e safely
put nt several hundred million ton*. and
the prospect# are raid to tie favorable
for the existence of very muc h larger
quantities.

TRADE DULL IN TIENTSIN.
Money Stringency and lllah Prices

the (nnse.
WAiHilfOTON. fi t. 9.. Heportlng on

the trade conditions of Tientsin, China,
United States Trade Commissioner
Hatoheldor In a report to the Bureau of
Forolgn and Domestic Commerce states
that both the Import nncl export business
of Tientsin Is very quiet The stringency
of the money markets, high prices and
the drought of last spring are contributorycauses.
The fact, however, that the exports of

Tientsin consist largely of staple raw
materials and food stuffs renders it
probahle that the export demand will
assume normal proportions as <mn ns
accumulated stocks In other countries
are absorbed by manufacturers.

A

in poiicips in connection witn me
Iwlndllng condition of Japan's foreign
commerce and the hearing: of the United
?tat> h shipping policy on Japan's trade.
According to the reports presented the

proposal to deal with the dwindling conSittonof Japan's external commerce was
made with a view of disposing of the
excessive stocks of commodities from
which Japan's business circles, especiallyexporters, have been suffering.
The repoits also touched on America's

commercial activity In China In contrast
to Japan's loss of business in the
neighboring republic. It was decided at
the close of the debate to consult the
Government In regard to the advisability
of establishing a new policy of financing
export business.
The relation of the United States

shipping law to Japan's ocean borne
commerce was also under discussion,
but the conference failed to come to
any decision on the problem.
With the opening of the new wireless

station in Fukushlma Prefecture, which
is expected to be inaugurated soon, reportshrc being circulated to the effect
that the rates to America will undercut
cable rates approximately one-third for
outgoing messages. It is reported that
1 yen 44 sen will be the rale to San
Francisco per word, and to Harbin
1 yen 20 sen.

It is also reported that the completion
of the new station will mean the Funahashlwireless station will be used exclusivelyby the navy.

HIGH GRADE IRON ORE
IS FOUND IN INDIA

Enormous Beds Opened in
Several Localities.

Important deposits of high grade Iron
ore, most hematite aasolnted with
banded Jasper, have recentlv been opened
In India. The best known deposits are
those of Mayurbhang and Slngbhun in
Bihar and Orlssa, Chamla and Brug
In the central provlncea, Kadur und
Mysore, and Goa
The Mayurbhang deposits nre being

worked by the Ttat Iron and Steel Companyat Ourumarshlnl, where a lense
of hematite has been proved to contain
15,000,000 tons for every ten feet of
depth. This ore averages over GO per
e.nt Iron: mansnnS'e 0* .«nt

brutal.these carts are a common

la. The axles turn with the wheels,
e steel, studded on the sides of the
nd ruts; which combine in a usually
>le for the occcpant.

JAPANESE WELCOME
LOS ANGELES LINE

Expert Says New Steamship
Service Will Benefit His

Countrymen in California.

Tokio, Sept. 12..Considerable importanceIs attached In Japanese shippingcircles to the arrangements of the
.oi Angeles Pacific Steamship Company
or the inauguration of a shipping ser

i-e from I.os Angeles to Yokohama and
ither Oriental ports.
Whilo admitting the important effec"

vhich the new service will have on Japineseshipping a Japanese marine exertwelcomes It as contributory to th<levelopmentof trade between Japan and
he centre of Japanese immigration in
Vmerica. He says:
"Of late America has come to pay

nuch attention to the Orient, and tin>peningof a direct service to the Orier
:alports, with Yokohama as a centr\

>y the Los Angeles Steamship Company
si 11;; for particular attention. We should
arefully consider what effect the row
service will have on Yokohama. The
lapanese in California wiil benefit considerablyfrom the new service and it
Mil greatly facilitate the trade between
hnt part of America and the Orient, in

ludlng,of course, Japan."
The Lor Angeles Steamship Companv

vtll employ large vessels of between
12,000 and 18,000 tons, and it is said
hat Los Angeles will become an importantcentre of shipping In the future
rhls fact makes all the more welcome
he new service between Los Anglos and
i'okohama.
The Chambers of Commerce of Tokio,

Hakodate. Yokohama, Osaka, Kyota.
Nagoya, Nagasaki and Kobe held a joint
jonferenco here with a vi< w to deciding

, 1920.

BIG PACIFIC LINER
READY NEXT MONTH/

I
First of IT. S. Shipping Board e

Vessels Will Be Assigned v

11 A » 9 1 Tl_. ?
ro tno Admiral .Line. «

\i
Seatti.e, Oot. 9..The first of the new f

t"ultecl States Shipping: Board passenger v
leers to be delivered to the transpacific a
dipping companies will be the Wenat- ^
bee, which Is expected to be ready to ^
team from New York for Seattle the .

utter purt of November, according to .

13. O. McMlcken, general passenger
"

agent of the Admiral Line, who recently
returned from Camden, N. J., where he
had Inspected the new steamers. Tho
Wenatchee will go to the Admiral Line.

Mr. McMlcken said the Wenatchee
will carry an lntercoastal excursion from
New York to Seattle via the Panama
Canal on her maiden voyage. The
Keystone State, which will be the second
vessel released, will be delivered abou*
sixty days after the Wenatchee. Nineteenpassenger vessels arc being constructedfor the Shipping Board twelve
of which will be of one size and seven
smaller. Five of the large ships will be
assigned to the Admiral Line for the run
between Seattle and the Orient, a-nd five
to the Pacific Mall Steamship Company
to be operated between San Francisco
and the Far East via Honolulu.
"The new ships will be the last word

in ship construction," Mr. McMlcken
said. "The principal cabins will have
twin beds and there will be many rooms
with private bath. Th<? cabins and stateroomswill bo heated with electricity,
and l'or the summer season electric fans
will be provided. There will be verandasand promenade decks enclosed in
glass."
The larger vessels measure 535 feet in

length and 50 feet deep. They are commonlyspoken of as 13,000 deadweight
ton vessels, although the displacement
Is 20,300 tons. Each ship will be capable
of transporting approximately 10,000 tons
of cargo. They will be oil burning and
curry their bunkers In the cullular bottom,giving a steaming radius of H.oOO
miles. The ships are twin screw and
will be capable of making seventeen and
a half knots. Each vessel will have
accommodations for 269 first class passengersand 300 third class. No second
class accommodations will be provided.
Each vessel has four complete decks.

a shelter deck, full shade deck, bridge Z

deck, upon which are located the first
class social hall and the first class j
smoking room, and a bridge deck, with I
the officers' quarters.

OSAKA'S SHIPPING
INTERESTS INCREASE

Equipment Investigating OfficeOpened at Port.

Osaka, Sept. 15..A branch of the
slrip equipment investigation office of
tiif. mercantile marine bureau has been
opened here to invest Rate all kinds of
ship equipment and issue certificates as

to the quality of the articles investigated.
It was necessary to open the new

branch because of ,thc great development
of shipping tradei here. It is also expectedthat rir

'

i- branch will be establishedif
Great attached to steel

and !> construction of
slip ad life belts, and

new ortlce here
wiii tlgation of such
articles ts operations beinggradu- .. r

r- :>. I
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MELBOURNE..The recent withdrawalof the wartime embargo on the
issue of private wireless licenses in
Australia has led to a renewal of publicinterest in empire wireless scheme*. '
The Amalgamated Wireless Company ef
Australia is proposing here a new

scheme for the establishment of a high
power, high speed duplex station near

Sydney, Brisbane or Perth In order to
communicate directly with a corresp. .ridingstation in England. There is also
to bo a medium power feeder station in
each of the other States to pass traffic
to nnd from the main trunk station.
All these stations will be able to communicatewith the main trunk system
without affecting simultaneous distant
traffic thereof.
The company offers to handle. all

classes of messages at one-third of the
present rates, to give the Commonwealth25 por cent, of the profits, to
undertake to have the stations working
within two years, to hand over the stationsat any time in the event of nation.il danger and to grant the Governmentthe right of resumption at all
times. The company also offers to
transfer the undertaking to the Governmentfree at the end of a term of
years.

SYDNEY.-The decision of the Trade
Unions' Conference here to Inaugurate
a policy of "Irritation," to "ko slow"
and to institute propaganda on warshipsif the Federal Government deter-
mines on further deportations of undo-
sirable aliens has Incensed thq Labor
Premier of New South Wales, Mr. Storey.He describes the policy as "the
braying of asses and the work of men

of disordered brains."
Mr. Storey Is having his hands full. '

Bent on a policy of moderation, he re-

eently brought about the release of a

number of I. W. W. who had been lm-

prisoned on various charges. Several
of the liberated paid for his kindness
by delivering Inflammatory, revolution-
ary speeches In the public parks, much
to the Labor Minister's exasperation.

MELBOURNE..In order to encourage

the doll making industry In Australia
heads, limbs, eyes and wigs of dolls
are to be admitted free of duty.

MELBOURNE..The Ministry of Defence,In opening on exhibition of enemy
and Australian aircraft In Melbourne
recently, referred to the necessity of
encouraging commercial aviation In

Australia In order that commercial ma-

chines might In time of war be utilized

for military put poses.

SYDNEY. . The Genorsl Steamship
Corporation of San Francisco has Iniaugurated a monthly cargo service from

Kan Francisco to Australia and New

Zealand. Two new steamers, the Wrst'mnhwah, of 10,000 tons, snd a sister

ship, the Westholbrook, are to be employedin the service. Both vessels will

use oil fuel.

MELBOURNE, . The Commonwealth
authorities are already preparing for

the taking of the census on April 24 of

next year. Special machines, such as

are used In Great Britain and the

United fftat.es, will be employed for the
*...i ii« fnr Hortlng cen-

first tlmw in nu..... . . _IH

j sua returns.

BRISBANE.. Lieut-Oen. Sir John

Morinsh, former Commander In Chief

of the Australian Imperial forces, speakingrecently at n luncheon given by
the British Empire League on the defenceof Australia, said thnt the empiremust have one army and one navy,

and any scheme Australia adopted must

be on the lines pursued by the entp.re

as a whole, regulated. If desired, by an

Imperial council of defence. The League
of Nations, he said, would never be the

means of preventing wars, and any nationwas doomed that was going to dependon an Instrument of that nature

to absolve It from the obligation of de|
fending Its own Soil.

IfANY VESSELS LOST
IN CHINESE RIVER FIRE

Explosion Spreads Blaze to
Whole Fleet.

Harbin, Sept. 4..One big steamer.
Ighteen small steam launches and
teven Chinese barges were destroyed
rhlle several other steamers and barges
iere more or less badly damaged In a
ig tire on the Sungari River.
According to an Investigation one of

lie steamers chartered by the Siberian
'ooperatlve Society for the transport of
ood was In the act of unloading a boat
k'lth petrol and benzine when suddenly
n explosion occurred, and before anyhlngcould be done the flames spread to
he steamer. In half an hour five other
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i:/.ra
Nara Hotel

NIKKO
Kanaya Hotel
Nikko Hotel

In Taiwan (Formosa):
TAIWAN RAILWAY HOTEL

Taihoku
In Chosen:

CHOSEN HOTEL
Keijo (Seoul)

Free Diatributiont tao-page Handy
tary, care of Traffic Department, 1m

V

bier boats anchored near the steamer also
caught fire, and despite the efforts of
the combined crews the fire spread and
raged for several hours before it was
brought under control. It is estimated
that the losses will aggregate several
million dollars.

MALAYAN Al TOMOBILE NEEDS.
Concerning the supply of automobiles

for the Malay Peninsula, a recent commercialsurvey specified that the demandis for medium powered vehicles,
free from complications in operating,
with good road clearance and average
wheel base. Electric lighting, starting
outfits and spare wheel equipment are
not necessary. Wind screens should be
of non-spllnterable glass. Mechanical
horns are preferred to the bulb varieties,
and cars with three speed gears when
they reverse have come into favor.

^ 30 Years
in Export Banking

T NTIMATE.KNOWLEDGE
of tlio need* and habits

of tho people, acquired by
years of experience and actualresidence in the countriesthemselves, i» essential
when transacting business
abroad.

83 Branches tit South America
One Branch in Mexico
8 Offices in Europe

pirect Connections With India

Anglo-South American
~BANK,LIMITE1>

Jfew lock Aconey, 49 Brntwe

Co. Ltd.
Exporters ^

v?ners f
k I
OFFICE a

N. T. City I
87 Front Street *

_ N / ,. 4 II
, 25 Madison Ave. j
i 1
)FFICE |
JAPAN ' I :

k Ieattle Portland )

England
* !
f Important Cities )
World

Association
OSAKA

Oeaka Hotel
SHIMONOSEKI

San-yo
SHIZUOKA

Daitokwan Hotel
TOKYO

Imperial Hotel
Tokyo Station Hotel
Tsukiji Seiyoken Hotel

YOKOHAMA
Grand Hotel

In Manchuria:
YAMATO HOTEL

Changchun I
YAMATO HOTEL 1

Dairen 1
YAMATO HOTEL I

Hoshigaura ]
YAMATO HOTEL 1

Hoten (Mukden) I
YAMATO HOTEL I

Ryojun (Port Arthur) , I
FUSAN STATION HOTEL

Fusan |
SHINGISHU STATION HOTEL

Shingishu I

Guide Rook to Japan. Apply to Recre- I
iperial Government Railwayt, Tokyo. I


